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niea ......s. in wuue apparel—Two
angels were sent as messengers Iro.n 
beaten. it. Men ot uaume-—me 
eleven disciples were ail from Galilee.

snail so
come^Tnere is here an express pro
mise of the Lord’s return, but there is 
no statement as to the time.

III. Praying and waiting (vs. 12-14). 
12. Returned they unto Jerusalem— 
"Returned to Jerusalem with great 
joy” (Luke 24: 62). The disciples 
had received the command of Jesus to 
tarry In Jerusalem, and they lied also 
received the promise of power. A 
Sabbath day’s Journey—A little less 
than a mile. 13. An upper room- -This 
may have been the Jtace where Jesus 
ate the last supper with his disciples. 
At least It was a gathering-place for 
the followers of Jesus, and the place 
where they awaited the descent of 
the Holy Spirit. 14. With one .accord 
—All were In agreement In praying 
for and expecting the coming of tho 
Holy Spirit.

Questions.—Who wrote the Acts? 
When? What other books did the 
same author write? What do we know 
of Thocplillus? When did the ascen
sion take place? Where? How far 
from Jerusalem? Who were present? 
What is the meaning ot “passion"? 
(Jive proofs of the resurrection of 
Christ. What question did the disci
ples ask just before the ascension? 
What was Christ's answer? What did 
ho command them ? 
promise them? Why did they need 
power? What did the angels tell the 
disciples?
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4H4444M4M4444HM4» 'One of the farm teams should be 
brood mares.

It Is best for the average farmer 
to handle the draft breeds.

If bred to foal just after the files 
are gone in the fall, mares can nurse 
the colts during the winter and be 
r^ady to do a good share of the spring 
work.

There Is profit all the time in a 
pair of good brood mares handled in 
this way.

Never breed to a gr»<te sire, no 
matter how good he looks.

The colts from a grade sire are a 
very uncertain lot.

With a high-grade mare and a pure
bred sire. It Is pretty safe to say that 
the colt will be better than the mare.

No farmer should part with the 
right kind of a brood mare—whether 
she is of heavy draft breed or the 
light harneis type.
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VEGETABLE SEED SITUATION
The following extract of an article 

from a newspaper of Gothenburg, 
Sweden, will be of interest to growers 
of vegetable seeds. The article refers 
to the Board of Directors of the Ag
ricultural College of Alnarp, Sweden, 
asking for a Government grant for 
the encouragement of vegetable seed 
growing.

“The Board points out that 
war has moet clearly emphasized the 
importance, for the country, of home 
production of vegetable seed. Owing 
to the most important vegetable seed 
producing countries having prohibit- 
ed. the export of such seed, the prices 
of a great number of important veg
etable seeds have risen enormously. 
And, still worse, some seeds can hard
ly be obtained at any price. It is re
ported, from a well imformed source, 
that vegetable seed growing in the 
countries engaged in the war has been 
largely neglected during the past 
nier and that for this reason further 
advances in prices can be expected. 
Reports from Germany state that the 
supply of seed of spinach, carrots, 
most kinds of cabbage, onions, cucum
bers and peas is utterly small. Fur
thermore, Germany has prohibited 
the export of vegetable seeds to the 
end of the war. There is therefore 
ery reason to fear that we have to face 
the possibility of a very serious short
age of certain vegetable seeds.”

Tnis same jesusLesson I. January 2, 1916.
SUDDEN DEATHS IN POULTRY.
Sudden death is by no means an 

uncommon thing amongst poultry, but 
it is always due (except in cases of 
poisoning) to one of two immediate 
causes—apoplexy or cyncope. Apo
plexy is due to rupture of one of the 
small blood vessels in the region of 
the brain, which results from the cir
culation of the blood being checked 
by some such cause as ’excitement or 
indigestion. A bird which is inordi-1 
nately fat is always liable to that. The 
attack comes on quite suddenly, and 
death in many cases takes place al
most immediately.. If not, the bird is 
paralyzed, and remains so until death

TOBONTu iVtAR ^ :S
The Ascending Lord.—Acts I. 1-14. FARMERS' MARKET.
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Ekrs. new-laia. do 
Bu-tiur. go 
SMiinx cmcKtna,
bowl. dressed. Id..................
.Ducks. touring. lb................
Geese, lb....................
'i m Keys, lb..............
Apples, box ...

Do., bbl.................
Onions. 75 lbs.

Do.. Spimisn, case
CabbaKv, doz...............
Celery, doz.......................

choice^ .. 0 tou 30
promised (vs. 1-8). 1. The 
treatise—The Gospel of Luke. Luke 
states In the opening verses of the 
Acts that he is continuing the record 
of Christ's work for the world. The- 
ophilus was a Roman of high ranki 
hut nothing is known of him beyond 
what is given here and in the opening 
of Luke's Gospel. Began both to do 
and teach—The Gospels record tho 
beginnings of Christ's work for hum
anity. They describe the unfolding ot
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MEaTS-WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. ÿ » au
do., nmuquurtcrs............... 13 ud
do., choice siues .. ..
do., common, cwt.............

Veals, common, cwt.
Do., prime ......................

Shop huxa...................
do., heavy.............

Spring minus...........
.Hutton, uxht .. ..

$10 50
14 UU

it) UU 
8 DO

13 50 
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11 UU
15 OU
14 UU

SOME BRJSTLETS.
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SUGAR aIAKKdT.

Sugars are quoivu, wnoivstuu. at Tor
onto. us luhows:
DALia «raiiuiateu, Redpath’s 

do.. 2V-10. uutfa .. 
do.. »t. Daw:elite 
do., to-ib. baxd 

Lttuuc. extra ■ 
do., tetai’ Kiai 
do.. 2 and ;
Do.. Arumiies, iu-iu.
do., tunnies, zu-ib...........
Do., brimant yuuow 

Extra to. v. Acauia.
Heaver, xiunuiaieo. i . ......
Xeitow, l iLgni, iou ios

If tlie shoats pile up in the pen at 
night, the pen is too cold, and there 
are too many shoats in the pen.

The under ones get too warm, 
crawl out and become chilled.

There is no profit in such manage
ment.

Make the pens more comfortable 
and put fewer shoats in each pen. 
Give a good bed of clean straw. A 
pig will always keep its bedroom 
clean if given the chance.

It is cruel and costly to deprive the 
pigs of comfort.

Every hog on the farm will help 
you to grow better crops if you save 
every bit or manure.

Clean the pens every day. It is a 
short and easy job when properly at
tended to; a hard one when neglect
ed for days.

If the sows are constipated, give 
roots and ground flaxseed. A little 
wheat bran is als<* good.

The man who cares for hogs should 
have a liking for them.

Don’t forget that you are feeding 
more than the brood sow; you are 
feeding her unborn pigs.

Give her a variety of food to insure 
a strong healthy litter a little later.

Keep her thrifty and keep her ac-

supervenes a few hours subsequently 
or as rarely happens, it remains con
sciousness No treatment is really of 
any avail after a seizure It has been 
suggested that to open a vein under 
the wing will give relief, but I have 
no confidence in that, and do not see 
what good it would do. The best thing 
to my mind, would be to cut tlie bird’s 
throat at once, and so make it fit for 
table. Should the patient regain con
sciousness, however, a dose of castor 
oil should be given at once, and care 
should be taken by reducing tho food, 
increasing the amount of exercise, and 
by similar efforts to prevent a recur
rence of the danger.

Syncope is an affection of the heart 
—a sort of fainting fit from which 
birds rarely .recover. The most import
ant point is to ascertain whed a 
bird has had a seizure whether it is h 
case of apoplexy or syncope, because 
in the former quietening treatment is 
necessary whereas, in the latter the 
only hope lies in stimulants. A bird 
attacked with syncope is usually very 
quiet in its helplessness, whereas, an 
apoplectic patient quivers, twists its 
neck about, and spreads out its tail. 
Snycope, of course, cannot be provided 
against, and should any bird have a 
seizure which appears to point to that

the plan of salvation In the founda
tion of tho Christian Church. Jesus 
did, as well as taught. He wTought 
miracles and taught by parables and 
by direct methods. 2. Until, .he was 
taken up—Forty days after His resur
rection. Had given commandments — 
The Spirit of the Lord was upon Jesus 
In- all His ministry. It was ‘‘through 
tho Holy Ghost” that He gave the 
great commission to His disciples re
corded in Matt.. 28. 19 and Mark 1G. 
15, 18. Apostles—Those sent forth. The 
disciples were sometimes called epos- 
ties after they were sent forth upon 
their mission by our Lord. 3. Showed 
Himself alive—The apostles were cer
tain that Jcgus died on the cross, and 
they were as certain also that He 
arose from the dead. His passion— 
His suffering and death. By many in
fallible proofs—Proofs that could not 
be shaken; convincing proofs. Being 
Been of them forty days—During the 
forty dr.ye between Christ's resurrec
tion and Iiis ascension Jesus showed 
Himself to His followers ten or eleven 
timeo. They saw Him and they heard 
Him speak. He spolte many times and 
the disciples were convinced that 
their Lord wag alive from the dead.

4. Being assembled together—The 
place of the assembly of Christ and 
His disciples to not known. It was 
probably In Jerusalem on the day of 
the ascension. Commanded them — 
Jesus spoke with authority. Should 
not depcaT from Jcritea 1 emr—Jesun 
had given them a commission to go 
lato all tho world to preach the gos
pel, but they were not to go forth to 
their great work until they were fully 
prepared. Walt for tho promise of 
the Father—The promise is referred 
to in Luka 24. 49 and found in John 
14. 10, 2G. 5. Baptized with water - 
This was a baptism unto repentance. 
With the Holy Ghost—The Holy Sp>> 
it was to be given to the apostles to 
purify their hearts and to make them 
throng for the work before them. They 
wero already converted and their 
names vvoro written in hoaven, but 
they needed tire sanctifying and en
ergizing power of the Holy Spirit, 
that they might he equipped for the 
weighty responsibility that Jesus had 
placed upon them. Not many days 
hence—the crucifixion took place at 
the feast of the Passover while crowds 
of Jews were in Jerusalem from all 
parfg nf t.!te world, and the outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit was to be accom
plished during Mic next great feast, 
that of I'enteccst. As the crowds had 
carried away the news of Christ’s 
passion, so they would bear the news 
of the coming of tlie Holy Spirit in 
His fulness.

G. Wilt thou at this time restore, etc.
The disciples still retained their im

perfect idea of the nature of Christ's 
kingdom. When Jesus spoke of the 
out pouring of the Spirit and the pro
mise of the Father, they thought he 
referred to the establishment of a 
great temporal kingdom of the Jews. 
7. Not. for you to know—Jesus said 
nothing of the kingdom about which 
the disciples had made inquiry. Ho 
gave them to understand that 
Mere better off not to know the exact 
time of great future events. The Lford 
has not revealed tho future particu
larly as to the dates of great 
rentes, and >vc may well retrain from 
trying to figure out wliat be has not 
been pleased to make known. He has 
given definite i list ruction
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HAND SEPARATOR CREAM.

Patrons of cream gathering cream
eries frequently complain of tlie vari
ations which occur in the percentage 
of fat as revealed by the test of Mie 
cream delivered from time to time. 
These variations have given rise to 
more or less dissatisfaction on 
Patt of tlie patrons, and have been 
the cause of unnecessary friction be
tween them qnd the

Noi .investor aTopic.—Christ’s parting promise.
I. Provided for spiritual power.
II. Authorized world evangelism. ueefhidcs—City butcher mue*, green 

flat, U. I-2c per ib. Country hides, flat 
cureu, to iu .ie per 1-, 
to 10 l-2c per lb.

CaltBkut=—utv Mins, gruui.. mu,
ISc per ib. Country cured, IS ta 19c, 
part cured, IV tp roe per m, 
to condition. Deacons or uob call, 76u 
to 11 .Co eacr..

Horsehiues—City take-off. Si.,10 to 
as its.cause, the only think one could £5. Country take-ofi, No. 1 H to $j, 
do would be to pour a little stimulant . i\u. 2 tr.ou to *„.on. 
down its throat. Sheepskins—City shins, $1.25 to

It cannot be too clearly emphasized $2.26. Country sueep-drims, B.c to M. 
that those cases in w hich sudden death

I. Provided for spiritual power.
Christ did not leave the world until 
He had made effective arrangements 
for the working out of His redemptive 
purpose. Hia ascension was essential 
to the plan and work of redemption. 
It was the fulfilment of prophecy and 
tho verification of His own 
wati the explanation of His character 
and work on earth. It was the final 
attestation of the validity and accep
tance df tho atonement. The days 
since the resurrection 
tender and beautiful uploading of the 

of special in-
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the

live.ofmanagers
creameries. A eerlcs of tests and __
periments bearing on this point have 
recently been completed by the brandi 
of the Dairy nnd Cold Storage 
Commissioner of the Deuartment of 
Agriculture, at Ottawa, and the re
sults obtained are published in circu
lar No. 14 of that branch. It is desir
able that creamery patrons should 
know' the results of these experiments." 
Managers of creameries 
for and secure* from tluK

The feeder should talk to the sows. 
They enjoy it and become tractable 
and kind.

A wild, unmanageable row at the 
time when her pigs are bom is never 
profitable.

exwords. It

were a 8 cry
'fallow—City rendered, 

barrels, 7c. Country tstoc*;, 
barrels, No. 1 G 3-4c, No. 2 5 .'.-4 to 6c. 
Cake, No. 1 7 1-4 to 7 l-2e, No. 2 d to 
G l-2c.
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V SPRING CLiCUliS, 1916.
overtakes a bird are almost invariably 
brought about by a wrong system of 
feeding. Maize-feeding is a prolific 
cause (indirectly) of suddqn death, 
because it makes fatty hearts and so 
gives rise to heart failure, and it tt-jids 
also to cause the blood to become 
thick and the liver sluggish. These 
are the preliminaries to a burst 
blood vessel. In many cases of apo
plexy in fowls the blood vessels have, 
themselves degenerated and lost their 
elasticity—which means that, they be
come brittle and readily give way 
when there is sudden excitement caus
ing a rush of blood to the nerve cen
tres of the brain.—Midlands, in the 
Farmer and Stockbreeder.

disciples, fdrty days 
sjructiou ‘‘concerning the kingdom 
of God.” The Master’s parting words 
were full of largest and teyderest en
couragement. Strange experiences had 
increased the fitness of the disciples 
to receive Christ's instructions. Many 
misunderstandings had been rectiiied 
and their attachment deepened. The 
fact of I Ho resurrection had been cer
tified to them beyond a doubt. The 
great truth was enforced, explained 
and illustrated that their Lord's death 
was the world's life. The gentleness 
of tho Master’s discipline on this oc
casion was effectual. After He had re
proved the spirit of vain curiosity, 
which strikes at the root of all prac
tical effort, He indicated the source 
of their strength and the sphere of 
their activity. Patriotism and phil
anthropy inspired them to hope 
great things for their countrymen, 
but piety was to lift them into 
faith that a nowr kingdom would be 

and Jesus be all in all. Jesur;’

may apply 
Publications 

Branch of tlie Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, sufficient copies to sun- 
ply each patron. Individual copies will 
be sent to those who apply for them.

THE DAIRY REPORT.
T-h£ report of the proceedings of tho 

annual matings of the Eastern and 
Western Ontario Dairy Associations, 
and of the Ontario cheese and butter 
makers, for 1914, has just been issued 
under one cover by the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture, Toronto, and 
a copy may be had upon application. 
Those reports make most helpful read
ing for dairymen. They furnish the 
very latest information by the best 
equipped men in the province regard
ing the testing and selection of dairy 
herds, milk and testing, milking ma
chines, butter and cheese making, etc. 
In fact, everything the modern dairy
man is interested in is here treated 
as its novelty or its importance 
demand. The discussions are particu
larly free and informing.
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Liuutiuy (Jury;, 
toum.u tjuiy/, Horse Hair Farmer peduier sleek, 

24 to 37c per lb.—Hal lam's Weekly 
-Market Report
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LIVE STUCK.
Receipts—252 cattle; 5S calves; <S0 hogs; 

170 sheep.
Export cattle, choice 
Butcher cattle, choice . 

uo. ao. medium .. .
do. do. comme 

Butcher cows, choir _ 
do. do. medium .. 
do. do. canners ..
do. bulls.............................

Feeding steers................
Stockers, eh

do. light.......................
Milkers, choice, each
Springers...........
Sheep, ewes.................
Bucks and culls ..
Lambs....................................
Hosts, fed and watered

iVCItOitL (Polllj, 
ïnu iiv

i Utkua), Ju.it:
THE1 KlNTUfti‘ BENCH.

Chatham (j u« > 
toiiuuuu (Jury), 
toanuMH.li (jury), i uesuay, .March 7. 
DiocKviue (Jin y), ) Uiùu.i), .uaicii 28. 
Cornwall (Jury), i'uesuuy, Ainu io. 
i'tiei’uoi o' UNOu-j ury), i uek.ua> . April
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St. Catharines (Non-Jury), Wednesday, 

May 17.
nonuon (Non-Jury), Monday, June 12.
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VODUST BATHS.
Laying hens must have their morn

ing ausL bath a tnvy are to lay tlie 
maximum number of eggs through 
tlie winter. U is a necessary luxury 
1er them. By x its use they are en
abled to rid themselves of mites and 
to remove all scales and dirt from the 
skin.

Lice and mites do their greatest in
jury to the fow ls at night while in tho 
roost. Instinctively they look lor a 
place to dust In the morning. Do not 
force your liens to dust in the drop
ping or feed litter. During tlie sum
mer they will usually find their own 
dusting place such as the road or iu 
the shade of trees and shrubbery, but 
in the winter it must be provided lor 
them. Nail an old grocery box in one 
corner of the house. Elevate iu above 
the floor so that it will not get filled 
with straw or litter and put in six or 
eight inches of dusting material. Dur
ing moderate weather their box may 
be placed out in the pen.

To be effective the dusting material 
must be very light and dry, and line 
enough to fill the breathing pores of 
the mites and lice. The finer tho 
better.

A good dusting material is com
posed of equal parts of fine sand, road 
dust, and sifted coal ashes. A cupful 
of kerosene and a handful of sulphur 
thoroughly mixed with tlie dust will 
make tlie dust bath still more effect
ive.—('. S. Anderson. Colorado Agiicul 
tural College, Fort Collins, Canada.

THE EXCHEQUER. 7 50
Peterboro' (Jury), i uusUay, Feb 15. 
Weilanu (Jury). Tuesuay, 1 eu 
Owen toounu (jury, i uv.sduy, 
W’aUcrton (Jury, I’ueaday. .Mardi 14. 
Uuelp-n (jury), -mopjay. April 10. 
E’Orudnal (noth), i ueuuay, April 28. 
Napanee (Non-Jury), i utt-day. May. 2. 
xv oousiock (.son-juiy), Tuesday, May

6 60for 10 5022.
Feu. 2?.

10 25the
OTHER MARKETS

set up
words served to check the spirit 
Idle curiosity concerning the future.
Ills last service was to tell them of 
the power which should be wrought 
in them by tho Holy Ghost and what 
they should do with it., it was to be 
spiritual power, the power ot a living 
God. It embraced the call from dis- 
cipleship. to apostleship, to purpose 
and power in service. The Holy Ghost 

to become the source^oHall their 
spiritual illumination, unity and joy, 
hence Christ ascended that- He might 
bestow “tlio bromisc ot the Father!" 
that -He might “appear in the pres
ence of God for us!” to be tho "head ; 
over all tilings to the church" and to : annual report for 1914, just issued by 
prepare a place for Ills disciples in ; the Ontario Department of Agriculture. 
His Father's house. ! Toronto, contains carefully prepared

it. Authorized world evangelism, in accounts of like work done in an 
his triumphal entrance into heaven perlmental way by over four tiiou- 
Christ provided for tlie evangelization sand mem hers of the union, and tho 
ot the world and the perpetuation of clearly summarized results make good 

His departure v.as for 
His

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
of

....
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Op^ Wheat—

July 
Oats— 

Dec..............

Dec. ..............

Rembroke (both), Tucsrta 
Pork Arthur (Non-Jury).

13.
THE HON. MR. JUSTICE BRITTON. 
Cayuga (both), Tuesday. Feb. 8.
St. Catharines (Jury), Tuesuay, Fob. 29. 

oodstock (Jury). Tuesday. March 
dbiiry (Jury), j uessuay, .uaren to

June C. 
ivsday, Junerumay 13-/-

XV 14.AGRICULTURAL AND EXPERI
MENTAL UNION.

Su • 18* 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

Minneapolis.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. $1.20 
7-8; No. 1 Northern. *1.17 3-> to $l.i* i-8; 
No. 2 Northern. *1.13 3-3 to *1.15 De
cember. $1.17 3-4; May, Vl l> 3-3. C in— 
No. 3 yellow. 73 to 74 c. vfcats—
while, 4't 1-4 to 40 l-2c. I'kour uauU;
Bran. *13 to $18.50.

uessuay, .uarcu lo. 
(both), Monday, April

ÎKO (both), Tuesday, May lfi. 
i (Non-Jury), Tuesday, "May

Kingston (Non-Jury), Tuesday, May 
Cobouri;’ (Non- .'ury), Tuesday, J- ie 
THE HON. MR. JUSTICE CI.iTL. 

[Jury), Tuesday, Feb. 8. 
Napanee (Jury), Tuesuay, i< **b. 22. 

ston (Jurv). Tuesday. March' 7.
March 20.

a.?. .Mune
L».

No report upon co-operative agricul
ture is more hignly prized than tl-at 
of the Ontario Agricultural and Ex
perimental Union, the secretary 
which is Prof. C. A. Zavitz, who has 
an international reputation us a care
lui and lionest field observer.

Bracebrid 
Brantloi c;

was Tuesday, May 30.
20.of No. 3 

a:;gcu.Berlin (J

Kingston (Jur;
Ottawa (Jury), il -.inlay, 
Port Arthur (Jury), Nio 

Non-Jury). Tuo

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.17 6-8; 

No. 1 Northern. *1.16 5-8; No. 2 Northern, 
*1.12 5-8 to $1.13 5-8; Montana, No. 2 hard. 
$1.13 5-8 to $1.14 5-8; December, $116 3-8; 
May. $1.18 o-8. Linseed, cuvsl:. *2.11 to 
*2 11 1-2; December. $2.09 1-2; May. $2.15. 

LONDON WOOL SALES.

The
i>\ April 10. 

day. May 1().Sinicoe ( 
Goderich

Non-Jury), Tucsito
Goderich (Non-Juiy), Tuesday, May 
Walkeiton (Non-Jury), Tuesday, May

they

l’arry Sound (both). Tues lay, June 13. 
THE HON. MR. JUSTICE 

LATCH FORD.
Milton (both). Tuesday, Feb. 15.

CX-

ljondon.—The offerings at the wool 
iction sales to-day amounted lui 9.4(H) 

nd was spirited ana 
South v\«a!ea 

nd New

occur-

re firm. New
scoured merinos realized 2s 8d. an 
Zealand sliped lambs sold at 2a 3d, 
record price. American purchases 
date are estimated at 3,COO bales. 

MONTREAL LIVE SlUiiv.

London (Jury). Aiviwiay. Aiurvii 
North Buy (Jury). Monday. Anri 
Perth (both). Tuesday, April 11. s 
Barrio (Xon-Juity), Tuesuay, ^vpril 25.

T"-S,'"y’ -V“y *'•
Nortli Bay (No

20. oaics wvreading for progressive farmers. 'S 
year extra emphasis lias heen'^yj;

hishis cl.urch.
the advancement of his work, 
kingdom was to rise above all other 
empires and enclose them in its infin
ite sovereignty. From the beginning 
he had been ascending, completing 
what he/ had been continuing for 

Tlie work which he began has

l
aid

toregarding 
duty nnd privilege, and with these all 
our time and strength may well be 
employed. The Father knows it all, 
and will reveal his plans as fast as 
men need to know them.

upon the question of tho cause and 
riddance of noxious weeds on the 
farm. Four specialists handle this 
subject from various angles, and their 
deliverances will bin g comfort 
help to many anxious farmers. A copy 
of this report may be obtained by 
addressing the department.

. Tuesday, Jun 
^ y). Tuesday, J

THE IlON. MR. JUSTICE SI TUER-  ̂
LAND.

Brampton (both». Tuesday 
Picton (both). Tuesday, Fe 
St. Thomas (Jury), Tuvsd 
Hamilton (Jury). Monday. March 27. 
Stratford (Non-Jury) Tuesdav, Mav 2. 
Haileybuiy (both). Monday. April 17. 
Fort Frances (both), Wednesday

Gore Bay (both). "Wednei-I.iv Jun'' V. 
Owen Sound (Non-Jury), Tuesday. J

e ti.
Cows 445 to $S0 each; calves 5 to it. 
Hoks 10 to 10 1-4.
Sheep ti 1-2; lambs 9 1-2 to 10. 
Receipts wore: cattle tiUO; cows 

sprinm rs 30: calves 125; sheep ana. i 
3.50; bous 125.

».
and Feb. 15. 

b. 29. 
ay. March 14.

8. But ve 
phall receive power—Jesus turned the 
thoughts of his 
'vhich was gross and material to that 
which was spiritual, lie continued the 
subject which Was interrupted by the 
disciples’ questions. He called atten
tion to their need of power lor the 
great work before them, and showed 
them how it wag to be received \f- 
«or that the Holy Ghost is 
you

years.
never ceased. He came to earth to 
save sinners. I-Ie ascended to make 
intercession for his church and to sus
tain his servants in all the stress of 
life and in all the anxiety of service. 
His disciples were the living link be
tween himself and the world he came 
to save. Christianity was to be dif
fused through thç instrumentality of 
twelve apostles, 
out, through tlioir 
knowledge, information of those facts 
respecting Christ on which all the 
saving values of the cross depends. 
They were to be founders of a new 
dispensation, against which the preju
dices of their countrymen and the en 
mity of mankind would be aroused. 
Christ’s command was therefore sea-

disciples from that
BUFFALO LIVE S l'OCX.

East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattle receipts 
200 head; steady.

Veuls. receipts 
steadv: $4.00 

Ho^s. receipts 
and mixed $6.60;
TiiL’s and roughs
1 "sheep and lambs, receipts 
active; lambs $0.00 to $10.00;
$5.00 to $8.50; wethers $5.75 
$3.00 to $6.50: sheep, m.xc 
$6.75. ,

LIVER Pi >< M. PRODUCE.
Wheat, spot strong.

Manitoba— l-s. lid 
ru winter. ne*v 

i\o. 3 Manltooa—12s. 6d.
Dorn, suot quitl.
American mixvu. new—9s. 31. 

lour, winter patents—!4s, tid. 
lops in pomion U’ac.iio Codij-J to 

rk. prime mess, weste-i n—llV.s, tid. 
tuns, snort cut. 14 to lfi lbs.—9/s. 

Ltacon. Cuinbei’iitnd cut, 26 to 30 Sba.—

totiort ribs. 16 to 24 lbs.—?6s. 6d.
< leur beilies. 14 to lti lb.s.—Sis.
Loner c-leur middles, litfht, 2$ t

Lorix clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs.
to port clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs.—79*. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs.—S4a. 
Lard, prime westren. in tierces, new— 

55s. 3d. old—5Cs. 3d.
American, refined—5<s. 9d.
American refihed in 56 lbs. b^xe?
Cheese. Canadian, finest white.

NOTES.
Every neglect ;:i poultry raising has 

its cost.
1 here should be more brooms worn 

out m the poultry hufise. v
'i'liere is mueii to learn even by tho 

most, experienced poultry man.
The poultry business is not a get- 

rlch-quick an air. H is a, real uus:irtx>s 
retiuiring careiul attention ana pau-

A1 WANTAGES OF SHEEP.
J. The sheep is a dual purpose ani

mal, producing both wool and mutton.
2. The initial expenditure is small. 

Every farmer can well afford the in
vestment of the necessary capital in a 
few sheep.

ü. Rapid monetary returns arc re
ceived, the wool clip and the lamb 
crop being saleable annually.

Expensive buildings are by no 
means necessary. A warm lambing 
pen is required, but for the aged sheep 
a sheltered shed to protect them from 
tho winter winds is alone sufficient.

5. Weed destruction represents an
other asset. Sheep will eat and relish 
almost every class of weed.

G. Sheep admittedly improve soil 
fertility. / Their manure is rich and 
uniformly distributed.

7. Except at certain seasons of the 
year less time and attention need be 
bostoweduupon the care of sheep than 
it* the case of almost any other animal 
without thereby endangering success
ful results. T. Reg. Arkcll.

7. 100 head; active and
to $11.00.

6.500 head: slow : heavy 
yerkvrs $6.00 to $6.40; 

$5.75 to $5.86; .stags $4.56TiHF HON. MR. JUSTICE MODLFTOX. 
Belleville (Jury), Tuesrlav, Feb. IS.

rv). Tuesday. Feb. 23. 
on-Jurv). Tuesday Mav 2. 
(Non-Jury), Tuesday. Mav

Stratford (Ju 
Welland (N 
St. Thomas

Brocltville (Non-Jury), Tuesday, May

Barrie (Jury). Tuesday, Frb. 13. 
Oramreville (both). .Tuesday. Feb 2I> 
Whitby (both). Tuesday. >r‘arrh 7 

. Cobourn: (Jury). Monday. March 13. 
Brantford (Jury). Tuesday March 91 
Chatham (Non-Jury). Tuesday. A mil 25. 
Sandwich (Non-Jury). Monday. May S. 
Sarnia <Non-Jury). Tuesday Mev 
Cornwall (Non-Jury). Tuesday 

WTNTEFt * ARSTZES. ‘ ’
T.r,n Fn_Tb ‘ Chancellor. .Tan 17 

Jenanîiu0n—HOn' Mr* Just,<‘,• Latch ford. 
JantBr&~1IOn' Mr' Juat!cc Sutherland.

,rrirn,!ral>-H°n. Mr. Justlro 
Middleton. Jan. 10.

Cornwall—Hon. Mr. Justice Kelley, Jan.

1,600 head;
yearlings 

$7.f'0; cwon 
$6.50 to

conic upon 
‘When the Holy Spirit was to 

bring to the apostles holiness of heart 
and ability to live anil speak as Jesus 
■would live and speak. The 
to come from without. It was not to 
he from human or earthly sources. 
Tlie power of the Holy Spirit was to 
lie the permanent power in the indi
vidual believer and in the church of 
Jesus -Christ. Witnesses unto me— 
Tlie gift of power was not to be mere- 

V for the comfort of the disciples, but 
it was to bo for service.

They were to give 
own personal

to
9.

power was tnee.
Mrs. Ida Tillotson says that if a 

hen s eyes are bright, lier comb tremu
lous and red, and her movements 
quick, then site is not past her use- 

I fulness.
The man who thinks, then works on 

thought, generally succeeds;

N<>. i 
No. 2 ha —12s.

f5.

H*sonab’e and necessary, as xvell as ef
fective and instructive. The personal 
reception of truth and the personal 
presence of the Spirit were alike es
sential. His command and promise 
were a test cf discipleshlp. Duty and 
privilege' wore linked together. The 
Master’s promise awoke attention. It 
urged to duty and gave specific char
acter to prayer. They were to do 
heartily his work in the world under 
the daily inspiration of his spiritual 
presence. They were to be the conse
crated representatives of the kingdom 
of the risen and glorified- Christ, bap
tized with the Holy Ghost, chosen to 
proclaim and spread the gospel 
throughout the earth. The Holy 
Ghost was promised to complete what 
their outward vision had begun, to 
supply testifying power as a divine 
equipment, to be the acting guide of 
all the sayings and actions of ail 
those first teachers of Christianity.— 
T. R. A.

that
while the man who depends entirely 
upon his hands more often makes a 
failure.

, , They were
to be empowered to bear witness 
effectually to the power of .Jesus to 
save from sin. In

to 31 lb».uf-
Tho farmer who decries pure-bred 

poultry plainly proclaims that lie is in 
a ‘‘rut” farmer. He condemns- what 
thousands of progressive, iindigent 
farmers are making a source of con
stant money-bringing on their farms. 
Prejudice .Is a rank stumbling block in 
any eallieg.

Like human beings, fowls are fond 
of a variety in tho bill of lare.

Hens need attention on cold days. 
Let in the sunshine, and see that there 
is clean, loose, dry litter on the floor.

When weather will permit, the hens 
But when

Jerusalem—The
a centre of the Jewish system and 

Krat of prejudice and hatred against 
Jesus and ilia followers. All Judea—
I c.p regions where the Jewish relig
ion was at home. Samaria—The seat 
of a mixed religion, partly heathen 
nnd partly Jewish.

IT. The ascension (vs. 9-m. 9 when
-<■ bad spoken Uses., things-Jesus 

I an led t,se eleven disciples across the 
kidron nnd over the Mount of Olives 
a.i far as (o Bethanv (Luke at- 501 
cno had given to them Ms nnriing 
message. He had matin fell
Lons fnr the establishment and 
pclnaf'nn nf bis kingdom m i he 
readv to depart.. He was taken up—
M bile the di.eiei., -ve,. looking at !
him. be was lifted hr unseen, aimer- i _____ ,
rr.iow.1 new— from tho --rth. fW o* j Hubbubs- And do you have any 
tboi- o’ -h. _t# nmv he—, been a bright police protection out where you live?

st Subbubs—Oh, yea; no trouble about 
lining forth l>at. We have a saloon on the next 

'* his «Vr«r Toni from corner, and an Irish cook in the klt- 
Uwir view. Ill—v-hlto they looked— -.hen.

TO.th t

HUGE LOSSES
916

Colored—92s
German Casualties to Dec. 1 Over 

2.500,000.

Australian In I.ondor—-ISs. Gd. 
Turpentine, aufrlta—4Ss.
Resin, common—IPs.
Petroleum, refined—TO 1-id.
Linseed Oil—37s.
Vo** !n Seed Oil hull refined. Spot —

HORSE TALK.
The action of a drain norse is re

ceiving much more attention than 
formerly.

To bring the highest price a draft 
horse must be able to move well. He 
must be specially good at the walk.

Much depends upon the early train
ing of the colt. Teach a rapid walk 
the first thing when the colt is put 
in harness.

Of course the breeding has a lot 
to with the gait of a colt, but a 
veil-bred colt, if barn «seed at first 
with an old, alow walking horse, will 
form the hslblt of a slow walk.

Train the colt to go straight ahead; 
a wotAIy gait will condemn an other
wise good anhrel in the markets.

London Cable —Harold J. Ten
nant, Parliamentary Under-SeCretnrv 
Tor War, made the statement in the 
House of Commons to-day that the to
tal number of casualties published in 
the official lists for Prussia, Saxony, 
Bavaria and Württemberg up to Nov- 
80 were 8,584,460. Of this number, Mr. 
Tennant added, 484,228 men were kill
ed or died o( their wounds. 354,198 
were severely wounded, 17,674 died of 
disease and 881,149 were missing. 
Naval casualties, he said, were aot in
cluded In these figures.

CTTlCAv-n I ,VT5 STOCK
Cettlu. receipt» 15.000.
Market

Cows tin<
Calves ..

Hors, reçu in ta
Market dull.

..
Heavy .......................

Flits ................... .. •
Bulk of sales .. .

Marl 
Weste
Umiis naU*. • .........

prefer being outdoors, 
comfortable quarters are provided, the 
fowls never fail to make use of them 
in bad weather.

ttlu. 
irkut voak. 

utr native .. 
storn stef-rti 

and «luff

vr»,>ani_
per- 
waa

.. .. r.

Breeding stock should be purchased 
now.
quarters and properly handle them for 
egg production in the early spring 
that will Insure both good and strong 

But few of tho leading 
breede will .have much good breeding 
•lock for 8bh» in the early spring. The 
time to purchase If a good eel cell ou la

Get them used to the poultry

«
. f,

fertility.*Tl(5 Iv-sli r«stci HV*,
fpo (»nnpflwiiri4*1r«14 ♦*<#» J)

►n. reminta 15.901. 
ket weak, 
rn wetherswished for, la how.
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